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...and a good time was had by all!
2012 Currahee Reunion After Action Report
John Lally, Chairman and Newsletter Editor, A Co. 1/506—Vietnam 1970-71

Towards the end of the Business Meeting at the 2010
Currahee Reunion in Harrisburg, the members took up
the last agenda item...a discussion of possible venues for
the 2012 reunion. After a number of suggestions were
made, MG(Ret) David Grange rose to advance the idea of
going to Fort Benning, Georgia. He cited the new Infantry Museum then being completed, as well as many other
attractions of the post and the nearby city of Columbus.
As is the usual process, the Reunion Committee (Gene
Overton and Fred May along with others) did its due diligence in exploring all of the suggestions, Their recommendation to the full Board of Directors supported Columbus as the best site for our 2012 Reunion. It turned
out to be a very good recom(Continued on p. 4)

Happy Birthday Currahees!
The 506th celebrates 70 years of service
Bob Seitz Association President
C Company, 2/506th – Vietnam 1970-71
On July 20, 1942, seven months after Pearl Harbor,
the 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment came into existence
at Camp Toccoa, Georgia – a month ahead of formation of
the 101st Airborne Infantry Division. Seventy years later,
active duty troopers and veterans of the regiment came
together to celebrate the “birthday” of the famous regiment. For all the Currahees it was a day of competition,
cooperation and recognition.
The day started with an early morning brigade run
led by the regimental commander,
(Continued on p. 9)
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Currahee Brothers,
I truly love the Currahee reunions, with the chance to
I am deeply honored to serve as president of the
see old friends and make new ones, and this year was no
Currahee Association for the next two years. For many
exception. Stories and laughter mixed with occasional
years, I’ve led support for our wounded soldiers and
serious moments filled the days and nights at Columbus.
their families at Walter Reed Army Hospital, visiting
I’m looking forward to the next reunion, wherever it may
them every week. During my upcoming term as assobe; if I’m alive and kicking, I will be there—and I’ll see a
ciation president, I have two goals-- the first is to bring
lot of familiar faces there. I’ve met men from all years of
in younger Currahee veterans into the leadership of
our history, and am honored that I can call many my
our association and the second is to set up a program
friends.
for mentoring assistance for
It would be great if more
our younger Currahee veterpeople would come and give
ans as they leave the Army
themselves the opportunity of
for civilian profession cawidening their circle to include
reers. Here are my thoughts
more of the remarkable clan of
on these goals .
veterans. The warmth, and
Leadership opportunifriendship, and understanding
ties for younger Currahee
I’ve found here is incredibly
veterans. Currently most of
supportive. But many veterans
the leadership positions in
are reluctant to come to events
the Currahee association and
John Lally (L) and Bob Seitz
outside their immediate group of friends from
sub- committees are held by Vietnam vettheir era or their unit. One of my friends from
erans, who have and continue to handle these responsiour tour of duty in Vietnam is folk singer and poet Dan
bilities in an absolutely superb manner, however, none
Nightingale, an unabashed patriot. He writes with pasof us are getting any younger as we are all somewhere
sion and eloquence about the pain of coming home and
in our mid-60’s. It is now time to begin a leadership
the difficulties of reintegrating with people who will
transition and bring in younger Currahees who are
never understand what it means to have served their
seeking leadership opportunities within our associacountry in war or in peacetime.
tion.
The men who founded the 506th Association inDuring the past two decades, I’ve observed how
tended
that it be a welcoming place for all regimental vetthe World War 2 veterans of the 101st Airborne Divierans for all time. Our board’s priority is increased insion Association have smoothly transitioned the leadervolvement, and indeed at this year’s reunion we were
ship to Vietnam veterans, and on the other hand, I am
honored by the presence of troopers from World War II,
also aware of another World War II divisional veteran
active duty members fresh from Afghanistan and every
organization that is fading from existence as it did not
period in between. Most of them have found an organiplan for such a transition. Over the next two years, we
zation that cares and that understands, an organization
should have as our goal to position at least one
that is trying to meet their needs. Others, however, are
younger Currahee veteran to serve on each of our subcritical of the Association because they don’t feel we do
committees such as the Reunion Committee, the Hisenough for veterans of other eras and areas of service, or
tory Committee, the Scholarship Committee, the Curraworry too much about the active duty soldiers. There is
hee Newsletter Committee, the Membership Commitmerit in those criticisms as well. We need to talk together
tee, the Media Committee and the Widow, Orphans
to find answers and improve participation and the perand Wounded Soldiers Committee. Participating in
ceived value of membership.
these sub-committees will benefit our association with
For members of the Board of Directors and officers in
the perspectives on younger veterans and prepare
the
Association,
events like the Currahee Reunion and
them and their peer veterans for greater leadership
last
fall’s
Rendezvous
provide an unbeatable opportunity
roles and responsibilities in the years ahead.
for face time with other members. We get to hear firstMentoring Assisance to Younger Currahees leavhand the complaints and suggestions just as we get coming the Army. All of us Vietnam Currahee veterans are
pliments and thanks. We do
(Continued on p. 11)
(Continued on p. 21)
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. . . and the new Currahee Commander

must fight – regardless of job or rank. Every Currahee
must be mentally and physically tough, must master their
fundamental skills, and must always do the right thing.
We recognize that our strength comes from a mutual
trust and brotherhood.
I share with them the phenomenal chapters in our
history written at places like Normandy, Holland, Bastogne, and Germany to Hamburger Hill, Ripcord, and
Dak To in Vietnam. Their eyes widen as I share with
them all of our Presidential Unit Citations and Valorous
Unit Awards.
I share with them our contributions in Korea and
subsequent move to Fort Carson, Colorado – with a one
year combat deployment to Iraq enroute. Again, we
speak of sacrifice and the valorous accomplishments
made possible through high standards. As I cover recent
history, I remind them of our
two deployments to Iraq and
our two deployments to Afghanistan, all with acts of discipline, sacrifice, valor, and unbelievable achievement. By
now, you can see the pride in
their eyes.
I then walk them to the
back side of the monument’s
stones – and remind them that
this is all much bigger than any
one of us. What we do is about
our brothers, left and right, and
our families --- and it’s also
about the Currahees whose
names are forever etched in
Marble …and their families.
We strive to educate our Soldiers and leaders in the
valorous actions of our past and present. We celebrate the
famous – like Dick winters and his Distinguished Service
Cross at Brecourt Manner. We celebrate those who made
similar accomplishments, but didn’t receive quite the
same attention – like SPC Frank Herda (1-506) who
earned the Medal of Honor in 1968 in Dak To, Republic of
Vietnam. We celebrate our own, like SSG Garcia, who
earned the Silver Star in 2011 in Afghanistan. And of
course, we celebrate the long overdue accolades - like
Les Sabo and his upcoming Medal of Honor Presentation
on the 16th of this month.
Of course, we do more than celebrate our history.
We strive every day to live up to it … and to add to it.
Somewhere in our future, our next Rendezvous with Destiny awaits. We will be ready and we will stand as tall as
Currahee Mountain.

COL Val Keaveny, Commanding Officer
4th Brigade Combat Team (Currahee), 101st ABN (AASLT)
This article is taken from Col Keaveny’s remarks at the Currahee Memorial Dinner at the reunion in May. — Editor
It is an absolute privilege and honor to share this evening with you and I could not be more proud to serve
our nation in the 506th Infantry Regiment. The presence
of so many tonight offers a powerful testament to the lifelong commitment of our special band of brothers. It is
clear that We Stand Together…Then, Now, and Always.
Tonight, we celebrate all that is great about our Army
and our Regiment. We recognize selfless service, sacrifice,
patriotism, and valor. We honor your legacy - forged in
training, proven in battle, and celebrated around the
world. You created a lineage that I, and
the rest of the 4th BCT and 506th RGT, am
so proud to follow. Our lineage came at
a great cost and, tonight, we remember
the sacrifices and re-dedicate ourselves to
honor them.
Those of us still in uniform stand in
awe of our lineage. From Camp Toccoa
through World War II to the mountains
and jungles of Vietnam, ours is a legacy
of immeasurable determination… of unyielding commitment to complete the
mission …despite the risk or challenges.
Whenever and wherever the nation
has called, Currahees have proudly accomplished the mission….and we continue to do so today. We see that continued in all that the Association and its volunteers do. And
we greatly appreciate it.
Those of us in uniform today recognize and celebrate
what you created. We read, study and celebrate our history. We take great examples through Currahee acts of
courage and sacrifice. We strive to live up to the standards that have made us famous since our inception.
Every other Wednesday morning, I do physical training
for 90 minutes with all new Currahee leaders, Platoon
Sergeants and up. As we do lunges, run, and do pushups, I talk them through the history you created. I conclude our run at the memorial where I share with them
our symbols – the Spade, our Crest, the Battle Flag, and
the Pair-A-Dice. I talk with them about the meaning of
everything and the expectations that come with being a
Currahee. We talk about the special breed we are a part
of -- a unit formed to conduct forcible entry from the sky,
to fight surrounded, and to accomplish that which others
cannot or will not do. We believe that every Currahee

(Continued on p. 12)
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Reunion After-Action Report

friends and new acquaintances, talked, drank and
snacked until late in the night. Quite a few active duty
personnel were there and mixed freely with the veterans.
Topics of conversation were varied...tactics and weapons,
politics and family management, all matters of interest
across generations.
Paralleling
what COL
Val
Keveaney
noted in his
remarks, the
connections
were palpable. By the
end of the evening, my back was sore from standing tall
and sucking in my stomach as the “kids” praised the veterans and we, in turn, admired their youth and professionalism.

Continued from p. 1)

mendation.
Many — perhaps most — Currahees have some connection with Fort Benning. At one time or another, we
may have attended Basic Training there, or Infantry AIT,
or one of the advanced programs like Airborne training,
Ranger training, OCS, the NCO Academy or professional
career classes at the Infantry School. Today it is the home
to over 100,000 soldiers, civilians and their families.
From the very beginning, the site team received wonderful cooperation from the staff in Columbus to find an
appropriate hotel (at an advantageous rate) for the reunion center and then work with us to provide the “goods”
we need — good meals, good service, good rooms, good
QM space and good technical
support. From first to last we
had cheerful, competent staff and
a smooth operation overall.
The cooperation from the active
duty Army at nearby Fort Benning and back at Fort Campbell
was also outstanding. Many of
the leaders at the post and of the
individual components had connections with the Currahees and
couldn’t be more cooperative.
The end result was one of the
largest and most enjoyable get-togethers in anybody’s
memory.

Day Two—Thursday, 3 May
Thursday was the first structured day of the reunion.
As veterans and
their families and
guests continued
to
arrive, organized
and disorganized
— make that UNorganized — trips
to
Fort Benning’s
buildings, special
training and firing
ranges. One of the
highlights was a
visit with members
of
the Army’s crack
Marksmanship
unit, plus a chance to handle some of the most advanced
competition and combat small arms in the world. Many
of us came away
with a burning
desire to actually
shoot a few of these
beautiful weapons.
We have many
avid pistol shooters in the group,
and we all knew
that if we had one
of those $3,000
custom 1911’s we could show those young soldiers a
thing or two. Unfortunately, the size of our group and

Day One—Wednesday, 2 May
The opening day of every reunion is a mixed bag of
individual activities. This
Wednesday was no exception.
Some of the early birds staged
mini-reunions spontaneously in
the lobby and our hospitality
room. As usual, Bruce Moore
and Peggy Pearson were everywhere, welcoming attendees, managing registrations, making introductions,
fixing SNAFUs and attending to all of the historical
displays. Members, active
duty troops, guests and families drifted in and out
all day, talking endlessly, shopping at Ron and
Ruth’s QM store and then heading for golf or individual explorations of Fort Benning and Columbus.
Wednesday evening the group began to come
together as individuals and couples connected with old
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the risk of an accident kept us from proving or disproving that theory.
We did see the World and Olympic champions in action on the range, and it was impressive...at what seems
like an impossible distance, four shooters with
modified M-16s and iron
sights shot several magazines rapid fire at silhouettes, and shot them to
pieces!
The Hospitality Room
continued to be in use all
day and most of the
night. Thanks to Rick St.
John’s connections, the B&B Beverage Company of Columbus made a generous and very much appreciated
donation of 20 cases of beer. This was as welcome in
2012 as in 1942. This evening we assembled there for an
excellent Buffet Dinner with
good food, good conversation
and lots of laughter. The conversations continued unabated
until the wee hours.

out one of the museum volunteer
guides. It turned out to be Owen
Ditcfield, Ron’s former commanding
officer from Vietnam, now retired.
After a brief visit to the revitalized Columbus downtown, (the
gourmet ice cream cones were
great!) Friday night was reserved for
unit dinners; for the folks without a
place to congregate, the Hospitality
Room was — hospitable.

Day Four—Saturday, 5 May
Saturday morning was the biannual business meeting. Our Association’s new Secretary, Mike Metzger,
captured the proceedings on page 13.
The big event of
the day was the Currahee Memorial Dinner. The active duty
Currahees were much
in evidence, with the
color guard and brigade and battalion
leadership team joining us for the evening.
CPT Brian Brennan—the gravely
wounded officer
roused from his coma
by GEN David
Petraus’ shout of
“Currahee” —led the
pledge of Allegiance,
Chaplain LTC(Ret)
Otis Smith did the
invocation, and Fred
May led the always
moving Remembrance ceremony
After incoming
Chairman John Lally
and new president
Bob Seitz recognized
outgoing President
Don Theis and Secretary Chris Garrett for
their service to the
regiment and the Association, we enjoyed
an excellent meal.
(Continued on p. 29)

Day Three—Friday, 4 May
Friday we boarded a couple
of busses and headed out to the
Airborne training area so near
and dear to so many Currahees.
The cadre did a great job of explaining the jump qualification
cycle, including the Low Tower.
At that point, vets and some
family members began to gear
up and start the long climb. The old enthusiasm for stepping out the aircraft door was still present, but the form
was not as stylish as jumper after
jumper struggled with too-large helmets and other equipment malfunctions.
Checking for bent, loose or missing body parts, we boarded the buses
and headed off to the beautiful new
Infantry Museum. We spent an enjoyable couple of hours viewing the astounding exhibits, including those celebrating the careers
of Currahees like Mark “Zippo” Smith. There are still
several important exhibit halls not yet completed but
those we did see could easily occupy our attention for
many more hours.
The museum also included one unplanned event—a
mini-reunion of sorts. Ron Kane (D-1/506) kept checking
5

Sabo Receives Medal of Honor...at last!

and a veteran of the 502nd Infantry Battalion, 101st Airborne Division, decided to take the bull by the horns and
visit the National Archives to review the documentation
regarding Sabo’s heroic actions on May 10, 1970. Tony’s
personal mission began in 1999. He he was baffled as to
why this award package had not moved forward after all
such a long time period. He surmised that the documentation file had been lost in the military bureaucracy. To
further add to the lethargic process, the storied “Stand
Alone” battalion was working under the auspices of the
Fourth Infantry Division while in Cambodia. The pursuit to recognize a fallen hero for actions above and beyond his expectations may have been muddled or lost
through the lines of communications between the two
divisions. At the archives, Mabb reviewed copious documents describing Sabo and his role in the battle. He read
the very same affidavits and other documents from fellow Bravo Company members, Battalion Commander Lt.
Col. Joseph Jaggers, and other
documentation which described Sabo’s acts of valor.
In 2000, Tony contacted his
Congresswoman, Corrine
Brown, and she was able to
create some momentum in
Congress for the Medal of
Honor. In 2006, then Secretary of the Army, Francis Harvey, wrote a letter to U.S.
Representative, Jason Altmire,
PA, whose constituency includes Ellwood City and recommended Sabo for the
Medal of Honor. Congressman Altmire pushed the campaign through the bureaucratic pipeline once again. On
January 28, 2008, President
George W. Bush signed H.R.
4986 essentially authorizing
and requesting that Leslie H.
Sabo, Jr. be recognized with
the Medal of Honor for his
acts of valor during the Vietnam War.

Richard Rios
B Co, 3/506—Vietnam 1970-71
Editor’s Note: This article is taken from a longer document by Richard Rios that also includes a narrative of the battle and additional official documents and photographs. For
reasons of space, the entire article is not printed here, but it can
be found in its entirelty on our website, www.506infantry.org.
After forty-two years, Leslie H. Sabo, Jr. was finally
recognized for his heroic efforts in saving the lives of his
fellow grunts on May 10, 1970 in the Se San Valley of
Cambodia. On May 16, 2012, President Barack Obama in
a most solemn ceremony, posthumously awarded this
young hero our Nation’s highest military award for
valor, the Medal of Honor. His widow, Rose Brown, received the medal in the East Room of the White House as
veterans of Bravo Company,
3rd/506th Currahee Infantry Battalion, 101st Airborne Division,
attended the ceremony.
The effort to recognize Les
Sabo for his selfless actions during the firefight was launched by
fellow second platoon grunt,
George S. Koziol. As he recovered in a Qui Nhon hospital from
wounds received in the same
firefight, Koziol completed an
affidavit describing Sabo’s valiant effort in saving the lives of
several soldiers on that Mother’s
Day. He related that Sabo had
been low crawling distributing
ammunition from fallen soldiers
and passing it to those still fighting. Koziol described Les as
standing and laying down suppressive fire as the wounded approached the medevac chopper.
Other acts of Sabo’s bravery and
courage were identified in the
affidavits and other documents. Lt. Colonel Jim Jaggers,
3/506th Battalion Commander, also completed documents
supporting the effort to have Sabo recognized with a high
level military award. Koziol passed in 2008 and worked
endlessly on the award campaign until his end to recognize his Bravo Company brother.

In 2009, Eric Poole, award winning writer for the Ellwood City Ledger, published an excellent book titled
“Forgotten Honor”, The True Story of an American Hero.
Poole describes Sabo’s personal sojourn from his country
of birth Austria, to Ellwood City, PA, and on to the Republic of Vietnam. Poole’s publication surely provided
momentum to the final affirmation for Sabo’s recognition.

After almost three decades of a complete impasse,
Alton “Tony” Mabb of Jacksonville, FL, writer, historian,
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Medal of Honor Citation for Leslie Sabo
The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act of Congress, March 3, 1863, has
awarded in the name of Congress the Medal of Honor to:
Specialist Four Leslie H. Sabo, Jr.
United States Army
For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of
duty: Specialist Four Leslie H. Sabo Jr. distinguished himself by conspicuous acts of gallantry and intrepidity above and beyond the call of duty at the cost of his own life while serving as a rifleman in
Company B, 3d Battalion, 506th Infantry, 101st Airborne Division in Se San, Cambodia, on May 10,
1970. On that day, Specialist Four Sabo and his platoon were conducting a reconnaissance patrol when
they were ambushed from all sides by a large enemy force. Without hesitation, Specialist Four Sabo
charged an enemy position, killing several enemy soldiers. Immediately thereafter, he assaulted an enemy flanking force, successfully drawing their fire away from friendly soldiers and ultimately forcing the
enemy to retreat. In order to re-supply ammunition, he sprinted across an open field to a wounded
comrade. As he began to reload, an enemy grenade landed nearby. Specialist Four Sabo picked it up,
threw it, and shielded his comrade with his own body, thus absorbing the brunt of the blast and saving
his comrade's life. Seriously wounded by the blast, Specialist Four Sabo nonetheless retained the initiative and then single-handedly charged an enemy bunker that had inflicted severe damage on the platoon, receiving several serious wounds from automatic weapons fire in the process. Now mortally injured, he crawled towards the enemy emplacement and, when in position, threw a grenade into the
bunker. The resulting explosion silenced the enemy fire, but also ended Specialist Four Sabo's life. His
indomitable courage and complete disregard for his own safety saved the lives of many of his platoon
members. Specialist Four Sabo's extraordinary heroism and selflessness, above and beyond the call of
duty, at the cost of his life, are in keeping with the highest traditions of military service and reflect
great credit upon himself, Company B, 3d Battalion, 506th Infantry, 101st Airborne Division, and the
United States Army.
In 2010, another book titled “Twelve Days In May”,
penned by former 3rd/506th battalion Public Information
Officer, Jerry W. Berry, detailed the battle of Bravo Company on May 10th, 1970. Berry wrote that “Bravo Company engaged in the largest enemy force encountered
during the entire Northern Cambodian Northern Thrust
Campaign. Not only was their enemy encounter the
most significant for the 3rd/506th, but was also the largest
encounter of the entire Fourth Infantry involvement in
the campaign”. The publication provides a plethora of
firsthand accounts from second and third platoon members, as well as members of first platoon the rescue unit.

On May 16, 2012, George Sabo, Les’ older brother,
and his family were in full attendance at the East Room
of the White House. His late brother was to receive the
Medal of Honor. Also in attendance was Rose Brown,
Leslie’s widow and her extended family. Secretary of
Defense, Leon Panetta; John McHugh, Secretary of the
Army; Army Chief of Staff, Raymond Odierno,; USMC
Commandant General Jim Amos, and other high level
brass from the Navy, and Coast Guard were seated at the
front of the podium. After the reading of the citation for
the Medal of Honor, President Obama said, “Instead of
being celebrated, our Vietnam veterans were often
shunned. They were called many things, when there was
only one that that they deserved to be called…and that
was American patriots”. At this point, President Obama
went off script and asked for Bravo Company veterans to
stand and be recognized. A standing ovation from everyone in the room was indeed a humbling experience for all
veterans of Bravo Company.

Back on the U.S. Army side in 2010, Secretary of the
Army, John McHugh, also wrote a follow-up letter to
Altmire agreeing that Sabo should be decorated. During
these years, veterans of Bravo Company were also relentless in pursuing supreme recognition for their infantry
brother. They made several communications to U.S. representatives and senators. After the letter from McHugh,
the campaign was revived in earnest and Bravo Company veterans were again hopeful that the U.S. Army
would act accordingly regarding this great American
patriot’s selfless efforts of bravery and courage.

Upon completion of the reading of the citation, the
president presented the Medal of Honor and the Medal of
Honor flag to Rose Brown at the podium. All records
indicate that this Medal of
(Continued on p. 26)
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White Currahee (2/506) Summer 2012

that Terry had served with Gene Overton (C/1506 VN and Co-Founder of the 506th Infantry
Regiment Association.) Small World!

Tom Muskus, 2nd Battalion Reporter
B Co., 2/506—Vietnam
Since becoming the reporter for the 2d Battalion,
I have had the honor and pleasure of meeting and
hearing from a few other Currahees. Irregardless of
the fact that some of them are not or were not members of the 2d Battalion or the Regiment, we are all
brothers in arms and welcome the mutual admiration.
I have found that the unit specific items
found in the Quartermaster store are invaluable if
you want to break the ice with other vets. They may
not have been members of the Currahee family, but
may, in fact, have been in the 101st with one of our
other units. It's been uplifting to meet several vets
who were in the 101st, to include several who served
with the Division in Iraq and Afghanistan as well as
Vietnam vets and even a medic from WWII! That
meeting was very emotional for both of us. These
meetings were a direct result of wearing a Screaming Eagle/Currahee hat, the Currahee polo, the Currahee Tour Shirt, or having the Screaming Eagle and
Currahee sticker on my vehicles. I would encourage
all to “SHOW YOUR COLORS” and check out the
Quartermaster store.



Received an email from Geoff Kolanowski who
informed me that his dad, Cpt. Stanley Kolanowski had passed away on April 7th in Seattle, WA. Cpt. Kolanowski served as the S-3 for
the 3-506th and then as Commander, A Company, 3-506. He was injured in August 1970 and
returned stateside for rehabilitation. Condolences to the Kolanowski Family.



Received a email note from Elmer D. Wright (2506 RVN 67-69) and his wife. Said he loves the
newsletter and would like to get to a reunion
but health issues prevent him from attending.
That's OK Elmer, we know you're there in spirit.
CURRAHEE and get healthier.
4/3/2012 11:25 AM, Donna Wright wrote: My husband wanted me to send you this. He did two tours in
Vietnam (1967-1969) with 2/506. He went into
101st from AIT in March 1967-July 1969 Elmer
would love to have gone to a reunion but he has very
bad heart problems and can,t travel. He appreciated
the newsletter he got.! Thank-You!.



Here's the contacts and comments during
this time frame:




Chris Garrett (B/2-506, RVN 70-71) was in Wichita, KS on Super Bowl Sunday (5 Feb) and we
met for dinner and watched part of the game at
Applebee's. I think we did more comparing
notes from our time together in the 'bush' and
where some of the guys are today than we did
watching the game but we both enjoyed the fellowship and the food. (We were in the same
squad during the monsoon season.) We've met
on other occasions when his travels take him
through Wichita, KS and it's always good to see
each other again. Drive Safe, Chris and Currahee.

Had a super and energetic conversation with
Command Sergeant Major Christian Lamont, 2506 CSM. We had plans to meet at Ft. Benning
but I had an unexpected event and was unable
to attend. Hopefully we'll get together on the
phone again and obtain some of his insight for
the next newsletter. Currahee Command Sergeant Major!

That's about it for now. I welcome any emails from
you and will include the contacts in the newsletters.
If you have any pictures from you time with the
506th, let me know and we'll try and get them
posted for all to see. My personal eMail address is
curraheevet@fox.net. U
Until the next newsletter, I remain your
humble reporter. CURRAHEE!!
Tom Muskus

A Currahee License plate on the front of another
pickup truck resulted in a meeting of Currahee
Terry Tole (C/1/506, RVN 67-68). He and I met at
a local farm and home store where we talked
about our service with the 506th and found out

B/2-506 RVN 70-71
2d Battalion Reporter
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Currahee birthday

(continued from page 1)

in the Brigade area; Currahee Art Dedication at the
Robert F. Sink Library; a lunch in Honor of the newly
inducted DMORs, their families, and friends at the Currahee Dining Facility; and a 4th Brigade Combat
Team/506th Infantry Regiment Command Sergeant Major
Change of Responsibility ceremony marking the departure of CSM Hambrick, and installation of CSM Michael
Grinston. The days’ planned activities and an evening
birthday party and DMOR dinner at the Sportman's
Lodge in Clarksville.

COL Val Keaveny and accompanied by a plucky contingent of veterans. A series of battalion-level competitive
athletic events followed, including races and a tug-ofwar. These continued throughout the morning, with the
1/506th battalion claiming the title.
At 0930 the troopers and guests congregated at the
KIA monument for the awards ceremony recognizing the
newly-designated Distinguished Members and Honorary
Members of the regiment. The DMOR designation is
awarded to past and present soldiers whose service to
the regiment and the nation has earned them the respect
of their peers. It recognizes exemplary military service
with the 506th combined with significant accomplishment
in their civilian careers and notable service to veterans
and to their community.

The Association was present in strength, with
many members from all eras attending the days’ events,
and representatives of the Board of Directors meeting
with brigade leadership to talk about services, direction
and priorities.
As always, the active duty troopers at all level were
gracious and helpful hosts.

COL Keaveny, CSM William Hambrick
and Honorary 506th CSM Robert Nichols handed
out recognition certificates to the 2012 Class of
DMORs. Recipients included:
From the World War II era:


Easy Company’s Herb Suerth;

From the Vietnam era:
 Dr. Carmelito Arkangel
 James Campbell III
 Donald Dodson
 CSM(Ret) Charles Fitzpatrick,
 MG(Ret) Ben Harrison
 John Lally
 Nicholas Miller
 Gary Radford
 SGM(Ret) Hector Santos
From the current era:
 MAJ Justin Reese,
 CSM(Ret) Alonzo Smith.
 MAJ Mark Federovich

COL Keaveny presents Herb Suerth, Jr. (Easy Co., 506th PIR) with his DMOR
award certificate while MG(Ret) Benjamin Harrison waits for his award.
COL Keaveny (L) and CSM Hambrick (R) join the DMOR and HMOR recipients for photos after the aware ceremony

 MAJ Bradd Schultz.
Honorary Members of the Regiment are
supporters who have not served in the 506th, but
who have rendered significant service to the regiment. The 2012 designees are:


Lora Gassett, Robert F. Sink Memorial library;



Meg Prior, journalist, historian and film producer; and



Teresa Austin, veteran’s assistance.

Other events during this busy day included
an extensive light weapons and equipment displays
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Distinguished Service Cross awarded to
Fred Spaulding

Researching Currahee History
COL(Ret) Joe Johnson
A Co., 1/506—Vietnam, 1970

Early this year, the Secretary of the Army determined that LTC(R) Fredrick L. Spaulding be awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross, our nation’s second highest
award for courage for “extreme gallantry and risk of life”
for his actions in Vietnam on July 23, 1970, during the
evacuation of FSB Ripcord. Formerly with B Company,
2/506, Fred was assigned to 3rd Brigade Headquarters as
Assistant Operations Officer (S-3) at the time of the battle, nominally a staff position.

On June 4th, I traveled to the National Archives Research Facility at College Park, Maryland. The purpose of
my visit was to get a sense for the volume of 506th official
documents that might be available for scanning and adding to the association’s website. Since I only had one day,
I focused on records from the Vietnam era.
There are two sets of textual records, one from the
division staff level and the other is from the battalion staff
level. I did not spend any time looking at the division
level records and really have no sense on how many of
them may apply to the 506th.

At the height of the battle, then-Captain Spaulding
left the safety of Camp Evans to provide direct aid to the
two companies awaiting extraction under intense fire on

At the battalion level, I found 51 boxes of records
mostly from the S2/3 shops of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd battalions. 21 of these 51 boxes contain Daily Staff Journals. If
you’ve spent any time reviewing the official documents
on the association website, you know that there is a
wealth of information in the daily journals.
The staff pulled four boxes of regimental records for
my review. I found a diverse collection of information
ranging from the daily journals to after action reports
from operations such as Texas Star and the report on the
Barbara Road Ambush. I then started scanning documents. To scan all the records is going to take a tremendous amount of time. It took me about four hours to scan
one box (half a month's daily journals). And, I have no
idea how many boxes of records are there from World
War II.

the firebase. He flew in low over the battlefield to direct
fire against enerny positions, exposing himself to enemy
fire while marking enemy positions and directly engaging the enemy with grenades and small arms. During
this engagement, he had four helicopters shot to pieces
under him while he provided cover until the companies
were successfully evacuated.

I am on the Virginia side of the Washington Metropolitan Area several times a year to visit family. I spent
three hours of the day just getting to-and-from the College
Park facility. As such, it will take me years to scan all the
records. It would be great if we could get an association
member who lives near the facility in Maryland to volunteer to help do the work. Contact me by eMail at
joehdvoyager@gmail.com

For his actions he was recommended for the Medal
of Honor but received a Distinguished Flying Cross. Following the Army review, that award was upgraded. On
May 6, 2012, an award ceremony was held at the Indiana
War Memorial in Indianapolis. Witnessed by many Ripcord veterans, MG R. Martin Umbarger, Adjutant General for the Indiana ARNG, made the official presentation
of the Distinguished Service Cross.
His other awards/decorations include the Silver
Star, DFC, Bronze Star w/V device, and Air Medal w/V
device. He has been inducted into the Infantry Officer
Candidate School Hall of Fame and the U.S. Army
Ranger Hall of Fame, and was a 2010 DMOR.
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Seitz (continued from page 2)

506th Medical Support Aid Station
Andrew "Doc" Lovy, DO,

in our 60’s now and nearing retirement, and many of us
are already retired. Now is the time for us to reach out
to our younger Currahee veterans as they leave the
Army and assist them with their new civilian professional careers. I would venture to say that we have had
a wide range of professional careers ….law enforcement
(federal, state, local), education and teaching
(universities, colleges, high schools, trade schools, etc),
first responders (fire fighters, police, emergency planners, etc), government service (federal, state, local), and
a wide range of businesses ( construction, trucking,
technology, engineering, sales, marketing, management
etc.). Many of these and other professions may be the
choice of younger Currahees, and we should share our
experiences and networking to get them off to a good
start, transferring our knowledge and helping them to
understand the expectations of their chosen professional.
Over the next few months, we will add an initial
listing of older Currahee veterans and the professions to
the Veterans Issue tab on the Currahee Association
website. Please feel free to contact these older Currahees
for advice, counsel and mentoring. Please let us know
what professions are of interest and we will work to
link you with someone who has had a matching career.
And for older Currahees, please let us know what career areas you would like to be a mentor for.
Of course, a major priority of our Currahee association is our continued support for the 506th Regiments
as they prepare for their next deployment. The leadership of your Currahee association is working very
closely with Colonel Keaveny and his commanders to
ensure we provide maximum support for the Currahee
soldiers and their families.
Again, I am deeply honored to serve as the president for the next two years, and send my best wishes to
you and your families

HHC, 3rd BN Surgeon—Vietnam 1967-1968
Check out the Medical Support Guestbook on the
Association website (www.506infantry.org). It is set up to
be a place where anyone can post items relating to their
service-connected medical issues:


A place where you can write about the medical care
that you received during your tour of duty, your
thoughts and your impressions.
 A place where Currahee medics and physicians can
write about their medical experiences during their
tours
 A forum where someone with medical or administrative experience can guide medical and serviceconnected questions to places where answers can be
found.
This Aid Station is monitored by Andrew "Doc" Lovy,
DO, FACN (HHC, 3rd BN Surgeon, 1967-1968). After a 10month tour of duty in Vietnam, "Doc" Lovy returned to
private practice, obtaining a
specialty in Adult Psychiatry.
He currently holds Medical
Licenses in 6 states and Certifications from the American Osteopathic Board of Neurology and Psychiatry; the American Academy of Pain
Management; and the American Board of Forensic Medicine.
An important resource is the complete new manual
for the determination of PTSD. Contains all the data,
forms and discussions and it might be useful for our
members. It also contains forms that they are using presently and it might be a good thought for our members
and others to know what will be asked and stressed. No
surprises, no ambushes. It is public domain so nothing
secretive or perverse about what will be asked and in
what format. It can be accessed at
http://www.healthquality.va.gov/ptsd/PTSD-FULL-2010a.pdf

Access point for veterans needing services
The relationship between the federal Veteran’s Administration and the veterans has been difficult at various
times, occasionally excellent, sometimes impossible. Political interference, budget priorities and public apathy
played a role in this situation. In recent years the VA has
made gains in areas of staffing, systems and medical services. However, many veterans have needed intervention and support from organizations like the VFW,
American Legion and DAV. Some of the strongest advocacy comes from the states through County Veterans’
Services offices. This website is the entry portal to the
states’ CVSOs: http://www.va.gov/statedva.htm.

Editor’s Note: Lovy is the author of various publications,
including the book, Combat Surgeon in Vietnam, a personal
account of his tour of duty as a battalion surgeon. During the
past 30 years, he has held many psychiatric and veteransrelated medical positions and is currently a Professor and
Chairman, Department of Neurobehavioral Sciences, at Still
University of Health Sciences, Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine; and an Associate Examiner for the American
Osteopathic Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.
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Keaveny

Afghanistan or elsewhere. Even within that timeline, we
take time to celebrate our lineage...on Memorial Day and
D-Day...and our Regiment’s 70th Anniversary... Of course,
we welcome you on that very special day – we would
love to see you all at the home of our Regiment on our
birthday...
I hope you can see that we’re working very hard to
ensure that we maintain and build upon the legacy that
you created. We are proud to be Currahees.
You set an example for the world of a highly disciplined force that could accomplish any mission, and you
continue to stand Together – again, setting an example
for us to emulate. When you think back on your service,
know that we are stronger because of you and the personal example you set. You helped make our Regiment
the best in the world. The Currahee brotherhood and the
Currahee Nation is strong. Those who you cared for and
fought alongside, whether present or here only in spirit,
maintain a bond that many will try to create. Many want
to serve with a “Band of Brothers”, but few will ever
know the closeness and pride of a Currahee.

(continued from page 3)

As you know, the regiment returned from its last deployment in August of last year. After a month of leave
and some reintegration, the personnel transition began.
In the last four months alone, we’ve transitioned well
over 1200 Currahees and the transition will continue into
the summer. By then we will have transitioned almost all
30 company commanders, every battalion commander,
every CSM except for CSM Hambrick – and he’ll leave
this summer—and countless 1SGs, PLs, PSGs, and SLs.
Despite the change in personnel, the spirit of the Currahees is alive and well.
We’ve also reset our equipment and fielded new systems…..vehicles, communication gear, artillery, mortars,
and much more. We completed our formal reset in February, at the point where the regiment had been home for
six months. In accordance with the Army Force Generation Model, the completion of reset lead right into the
Train/Ready Phase.
In February, we conducted Warrior Stakes for nonInfantry Currahees and followed with Expert Infantry
Badge testing for our Infantrymen. You’ll be proud to
know that Currahees earned the highest percentage of
EIBs in the Division. Our medics are currently involved
in Expert Field Medical Badge testing. We re-energized
our focus on forcible entry operations and have graduated hundreds from Air Assault School and dozens from
Pathfinder School. We’ve conducted Sniper and Combatives Mobile Training Teams and sent countless NCOs to
Ranger School and NCO development courses. We take
leader development very seriously and conduct leader
professional development sessions almost weekly – including Team Leader Courses, the NCO professional development, and LT, CO CDR, and Field Grade development sessions. We’ve had a team complete the Best
Ranger Competition here at Fort Benning Last month.
Of course, we’ve also begun our collective training
path. Our Artillery Battalion was the first in the chute –
so they would be prepared to support maneuver training
with indirect fires. The Infantry and Cavalry have conducted team live fires, squad training, and squad live
fires. Meanwhile, the Special Troops and Support Battalions have focused on their warrior skills and support to
the rest of the team with their Engineer, intelligence, communications, military police, transportation, maintenance, and medical capabilities. We’re currently preparing to enter the platoon training phase – where units will
conduct platoon lanes and live fires, mounted and dismounted.
Although we have no official order, we are preparing
to be ready by next spring – should our nation call us to

CURRAHEE!

Feel like giving us a piece of your mind?
Your chance is coming!
If there is something about the Association, its programs, leadership or events that makes you want to express yourself — hold that thought. Beginning next
month we’re going to be asking you for your opinions
and suggestions on a wide variety of topics central to our
mission. Some of the surveys will be on-line, some will
be brief postcard size or more extensive letter surveys.
Still others will be face to face at events.
Whatever the type or mode of the survey, the purpose remains the
same: to capture and
understand the ideas
and opinions and preferences of our members. Topics will include reunions, newsletters, organization,
leadership, expenses,
charitable programs
and support for active
duty troops. Please,
when you have the
chance to share your
thoughts with us, do
so.
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Reunion Business Meeting

100% of all charitable funds received went to the purposes designated by the donors due to the generosity of
the volunteers who handle all of the administration and
even contribute not only their own time but funds to
items such as hospital and funeral visitations. He further summarized the success of the fund raising activities in support of the active duty soldiers, specifically the
$12,000 raised for the Currahee Ball. He reported that
$108,000 of charitable funds were available all from the
generous donations of members and supporters.

Mike Metzger, Secretary
HHC, B, C & D Co. 1/506 Vietnam 67-68
General Membership Meeting Minutes
May 5, 2012
The General Membership Meeting, held at the Hilton
Garden Inn, Columbus, GA was called to order at 10:00
AM by Don Thies, President.
Octavio Laguna led the membership in the Pledge of
allegiance.

Monument Funding. He reported on the funding
of over $40,000 for the Currahee KIA Memorial at Ft.
Campbell and discussed the remaining tasks of landscaping ($2,000) and bench installation ($1,000). He also reported on the installation of the stone plaque at the Ft.
Bragg Museum walk ($3,000). All funding was from designated monument funds.

President Thies introduced the members of the current board present including John Lally, Michael Metzger,
Gene Overton, Chris Garrett, Hoyt “Bruce” Moore, Ron
Helwig, Bob Seitz and Fred May.
Chris Garrett, Secretary certified a quorum as established by 107 members present and 56 proxies as compared to a membership of 640.

Packages/Moral Fund. The Fund now supports
the full BCT and has focused on delivery of the Currahee Battle Flags to each unit.

President Thies recognized COL Valery Keaveny, Jr.,
CMDR 4th BCT and MAJ Robert Born, Deputy CMDR.

College Scholarship Fund. He reported that three
scholarships of $1,000 each were given by the Association
under the direction of the Scholarship Committee.

The minutes from the July 31, 2010 general membership meeting were presented by Chris Garrett, Secretary.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes
as presented. The minutes were approved by the membership by a show of hands.

WOWS. He highlighted the efforts of the WOWS
committee in helping families of wounded soldiers
through grants of almost $10,000 in 2011. He complimented Bob Seitz and other team members on their dedication and efforts in visiting up to 12 hospitals. Bob Seitz
added to the report by recounting visits averaging three
times weekly to Walter Reed/Bethesda. Average
wounded soldier recovery time is one to one and one/half
years. Family facilities include staying in a studio apartment on site for caregivers or off post apartments for
families. The Currahee gifts of flags, shirts, pins are really
appreciated and make rooms more attractive as well as
maintaining connection to the unit. Gifts and support
including child support and travel expenses are needed
and well received by families.

John Lally provided brief introductory remarks on
behalf of Chairman Duckett who was unable to attend.
Officer and Committee Reports
President Thies summarized briefly the many accomplishments over the past four years including the deployment and return from Afghanistan and the success of the
Currahee Homecoming Ball. He also praised the funding
and dedication of the Ft. Campbell 506th Memorial and
the ongoing success of the hospital visitation team. He
also called for an increase in Association involvement by
the active duty personnel as a way of honoring the past
and preparing for the future.

Fred summarized by urging volunteers to help
when possible.

Bruce Moore, Treasurer, presented the Treasurer’s
Report as attached. A motion to accept the report was
made, seconded and passed.

John Lally complimented the visitation teams
then reported on the continuing plan to produce two
newsletters per year. He indicated that the purposes
of the Newsletter are to act as a recruiting tool as well
as to report on items of interest to members. Four reporters act as assembly points for news items, which
he encouraged members to submit.

Fred May, Director and Chair of the Scholarship, Widows, Orphans & Wounded Soldiers Committees and Active
Duty Liaison, reported Committee and Liaison activities
and successes. Contacts with active duty commanders and
staff had been developed and maintained through emails
and regular calls. Good relationships had been developed
to allow for understandings of needs and association capabilities.

Ronald Helwig, Quartermaster, summarized the
quartermaster activities, thanked everyone for orders
and visits and requested suggestions for new product

Charitable Activities: Fred May pointed out that
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President Seitz.

ideas.
Gene Overton reported on Reunions and Member-

President Seitz spoke on the concept of providing
Mentors to returning/separating soldiers as a way of
helping with transitions to civilian status as well as
maintaining connections to the Association. He also
spoke of the need to provide for strategic planning for
transition to future generations and recounted transition
stories of other unit associations that had disappeared
over time as one group of veterans aged.

ship.
Reunions are held in even years and the plan is to
vary locations to provide for best access, affordability,
and interest to members and families. Current alternatives being considered are Branson, Mo. and Ft. Campbell. Facility considerations are becoming more of an
issue with Association growth. He requested any ideas
be submitted for consideration.

The upcoming Regimental 70th anniversary
celebration scheduled for July 20th was discussed.
Events to include run, sports, memorial event,
CSM change, brunch, dinner and cake cutting.

Membership is growing and development continues for electronic signup and information distribution.
Associate members join for the opportunity to connect
with those who served with their family member or
friend as well as receiving our newsletters and rosters.
The Robert F. Sink Library at Fort Campbell now carries
the newsletter. Gene restated that the intent and practice
has and continues to be to make Membership open and
attractive to all eras of Currahees. Don Schultz LTC (R)
volunteered to assist Gene on the committee.

Chairman Lally then asked for any other new business and hearing none requested a motion to adjourn.
The motion was made, seconded and passed unanimously and the meeting was adjourned at 12:22 PM.
Certified by:
Michael J. Metzger
Secretary

Gene and Bruce Moore briefly discussed efforts
to preserve the Unit’s history and asked for any volunteer assistance. Joe Johnson COL (R) volunteered to research records at the National Archives and David Sas
also volunteered to assist on the Historical Committee.

Notes from the Board of Directors Meeting
The newly elected officers and board of directors met
for an organizational and planning session after lunch on
the final day of the reunion. The time was primarily spent
airing issues and clarifying directions for some of the
items introduced at the business meeting. Informally, the
Board decided that:

NEW BUSINESS:
Chris Garrett and Mike Metzger presented the slate
of officers and directors to be elected and reviewed the
Ballot and voting process. Floor nominees were solicited,
none were presented and President Thies closed the
Nominations. LTC(R) Otis Smith suggested that a Chaplain be designated and the idea was well received. However, it was clarified that such a position could be designated and appointed outside of the elected Board by the
Board without Bylaw modification.
Election of Officers and Board was conducted by
members present by secret ballot. 44 Ballots and 56 proxies were tabulated under the supervision of the Secretary.
Results of the election were:
Chairman:

John Lally

President:
Treasurer:

Bob Seitz, COL (R)
Hoyt B. “Bruce” Moore

Secretary:

Michael Metzger

Directors:

Ronald Helwig

Fred May

Eugene “Gene” L. Overton

Chris Garrett
David Sas

Tom Duckett, MAJ (R)
Joe Huesing

After announcement of the results, Past President
Thies turned the meeting over to Chairman Lally and
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Bob Seitz will take the lead on the mentorship
initiative



Bob and John Lally will take the lead on the development of the Currahee Chaplain concept



John will be the lead for the strategic planning
effort, and for the survey work that supports it,
drawing on other members for support..



Fred May and Gene Overton will continue as the
primary active duty contacts



Gene will bring in some young blood to help with
the membership drive.



Joe Johnson is taking the lead on research and
looking for help.



We will meet as soon as possible with the active
duty leadership team to go over plans and program priorities for the Associaiton in support of
the 4th BCT when they are deployed again to
SouthWest Asia.

The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association
(Airmobile-Air Assault)
Fund Donation Form
Please include the following information:

NAME:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

HOME PHONE:

ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
(AREA CODE)

NUMBER

Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:

The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile - Air Assault)
Mail this form and your donation to:
Phone: (858) 274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com

Hoyt Bruce Moore, III -- Treasurer
4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123

Scholarship Fund Donation
Donation Amount: $________________________

Widows & Orphans Fund Donation
Donation Amount: $________________________

Currahee KIA Memorial Monument Donation
Donation Amount: $________________________

Packages and Unit Morale Fund Donation
Donation Amount: $________________________

Donation for General Operating Expenses
Donation Amount: $________________________

TOTAL OF ALL DONATIONS:

$________________________

The IRS has recognized the 506th Association as a War Veterans Organization under section 501(c)(19), so
donors making contributions to the Association can deduct such donations on their personal or corporate tax
filings, as provided for by IRS rules and regulations. The Association is listed in IRS Publication 78, Cumulative
List of Organizations described in Section 170(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, the list of
organizations eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions. For exemption/deduction purposes, the
Association Employer Identification Number (EIN) is 91-2088108.
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

Embroidered Items Order Form
Contact 506th Association Quartermaster Ron Helwig at 717-944-0564 if you have any questions about this Order Form.
NAME:

HOME PHONE:

STREET ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:

ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

**COLORS: W=White; B=Black; G=Gray; T=Tan; OG=Oxford Gray; DGR=Forest Green; K=Khaki; D=Digital; BRN=Brown
FRONT DESIGN CODES: Embroidered Designs: (1) 506th Currahee; (2) 4BCT ParaDice; (8) 506th Currahee; (9) 4BCT ParaDice;
(13) Airborne Wings; (14) Air Assault Wings; (28) 101st Currahee; (29) WWII CIB; (30) Vietnam CIB; (31) Iraq CIB;
(32) Afghanistan CIB; (33) CIB; (34) CAB; (35) Iraq CAB; (36) Afghanistan CAB; (37) CMB; (38) Vietnam CMB; (39) Iraq CMB;
(40) Afghanistan CMB; (42) ABG 506th; (43) Stands Alone; (44) 506 Parachute Badge; (45) Parachute Badge
## a “member” is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Item

Front Design
Codes

Hat: 5-Panel Cotton

8-9; 13-14;
28-40; 42-45

Hat: 5-Panel Nylon
Hat: Flag

Colors**

Sizes

Each
(members)##

$16.00

$14.00

$13.00

$11.00

$18.00

$16.00

W, B, T, DGR
One size
W, B, T, DGR
White

8-9; 13-14;
28-40; 42-45

Hat: Low-Profile Cotton
Hat: Army Field Cap

W, B, T

One size

D, K, B

Cotton Knit Beanie

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Polar Fleece Beanie

1-2; 8;
13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Golf Towel (11"x 18")
Currahee Bear (10")

W, B, G
One size
W, B, G
W, B

One size

$15.00

$12.00

W, BRN

One size

$30.00

$25.00

$25.00

$22.00

2XL

$29.00

$26.00

3XL

$32.00

$29.00

S, M, L, XL

$50.00

$45.00

2XL

$55.00

$50.00

3XL

$60.00

$55.00

S,
1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Cotton Shorts

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43-45

Nylon Jacket

Quantity

Each
(non-members)

Item

B, OG

Black

Front Design #
(Select ONLY 1
design per item)

M,

Personalize?
Y
Y
Y

L,

XL

Color

Size

Price Each

N
N
N

TOTAL
$

Select optional design on right chest/leg ($6.00 per Jacket/Shorts):
[ ] 506 Parachute Badge [ ] Parachute Badge

$ 6.00

$

Select optional design on right chest area ($6.00 per Jacket/Shorts):
[ ] CIB [ ] CAB [ ] CMB -- then select text:
[ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan [ ] no text

$ 6.00

$

Optional Personalization Information ($6.00 per Jacket/Shorts)
$ 6.00
$
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Shipping ($5.50 for the 1st item + $3.00 shipping per additional item)
$
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
$
Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Mailing instructions for this form can be found at the bottom of page 17
??.
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

T-Shirts Order Form
Contact 506th Association Quartermaster Ron Helwig at 717-944-0564 if you have any questions about this Order Form.

NAME:

HOME PHONE:

STREET ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:

ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
**COLORS: W=White; G=Light Gray; T=Light Tan

FULL-FRONT PRINTED DESIGN CODES:
(3) 506th Regiment; (4) Spade w/Insignia; (5) Sink Montage; (6) Always Currahee; (7) ParaDice Currahee; (10) Airborne Currahee;
(11) 506th Coat of Arms; (12) Strike from the Sky ; (17) King Delta; ; (18) 2ID Iraq; (19) 2ID Air Assault; (20) Korea; (21) RCT Iraq;
(22) Afghanistan; (23) 101 Air Assault; (24) ABG; (25) Tiger Bravo; (26) Vietnam; (27) WWII; (41) Voodoo Medics;
(46) 101st 506th INF; (47) Currahee 506th INF; (48) 2011 Rendezvous; (49) 2nd ID Currahee; (50) Imjin Currahee; (51) Challenge Coin
## a “member” is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Item

Front Design Codes

Colors**

Short Sleeve T-Shirt
3-7; 10-12; 17-27
41; 46-51

W, G, T

Long Sleeve T-Shirt

Quantity

Item

Front Design #
(Select ONLY 1
design per item)

World
Tour?

Sizes

Each
(non-members)

Each
(members)##

S, M, L, XL

$20.00

$17.00

2XL, 3XL

$21.00

$18.00

S, M, L, XL

$22.00

$19.00

2XL, 3XL

$24.00

$21.00

Color

Size

Price Each

Y N
Y N
Y N
Optional Currahee World Tour on back ($1.00 per T-Shirt)
NOTE#`1: Design #48 has the Currahee World Tour at NO extra charge.
NOTE#`2: Currahee World Tour NOT available on back of Design #51.

$

$ 1.00

Shipping ($5.50 for the 1st item + $3.00 shipping per additional item)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to: 506th ABN INF REGT ASSN (AMBL-AASLT)
Mail this Order Form and your check or money order to:
Hoyt B. Moore, III, Treasurer
Phone: 858-274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
4126 Cole Way
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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TOTAL

$
$
$

The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

Shirts Order Form
Contact 506th Association Quartermaster Ron Helwig at 717-944-0564 if you have any questions about this Order Form.
NAME:

HOME PHONE:

STREET ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:

ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

**COLORS: W=White; B=Black; G=Gray; T=Tan; LBL=Light Blue; DGR=Forest Green; K=Khaki; P=Pink
DBD=Dark Blue Denim; LBD=Light Blue Denim
EMBROIDERED FRONT DESIGN CODES (embroidered left chest area design with optional right chest area personalization):
(1) 506th Currahee; (2) 4BCT ParaDice; (13) Airborne Wings; (14) Air Assault Wings; (28) 101st Currahee; (29) WWII CIB;
(30) Vietnam CIB; (31) Iraq CIB; (32) Afghanistan CIB; (33) CIB; (34) CAB; (35) Iraq CAB; (36) Afghanistan CAB; (37) CMB;
(38) Vietnam CMB; (39) Iraq CMB; (40) Afghanistan CMB; (43) Stands Alone; (44) 506 Parachute Badge; (45) Parachute Badge
## a “member” is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Item

Polo Shirt

Front Design
Codes

Colors**

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43

W, B, LBL, G, T

Sizes

Each
(non-members)

Each
(members)##

S, M, L, XL

$32.00

$29.00

2XL, 3XL

$34.00

$31.00

S, M, L, XL

$28.00

$25.00

2XL

$30.00

$27.00

3XL

$34.00

$31.00

S, M, L, XL

$40.00

$35.00

2XL

$50.00

$45.00

3XL

$60.00

$55.00

S, M, L, XL

$26.50

$23.50

2XL, 3XL

$27.50

$24.50

S, M, L, XL

$37.00

$34.00

2XL, 3XL

$41.00

$38.00

Short Sleeve
Denim Shirt
1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43

DBD, LBD

Long Sleeve
Denim Shirt

Crewneck
Sweatshirt

1-2; 13-14;
28-40; 43

Hooded Pullover
Sweatshirt

Quantity

Item

W, B, G, T,
P, DGR, K

Front Design #
(Select ONLY 1
design per item)

Personalize?

Color

Size

Price Each

Y N
Y N
Y N

TOTAL
$

Select optional design on right chest area ($6.00 per Sweatshirt/Polo/Denim Shirt):
[ ] 506 Parachute Badge [ ] Parachute Badge

$ 6.00

$

Select optional design on right chest area ($6.00 per Sweatshirt/Polo/Denim Shirt):
[ ] CIB [ ] CAB [ ] CMB -- then select text:
[ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan [ ] no text

$ 6.00

$

Optional Personalization Information ($6.00 per Sweatshirt/Polo/Denim Shirt)
$ 6.00
Line 1:
Line 2:
Line 3:
Shipping ($5.50 for the 1st item + $3.00 shipping per additional item)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to: 506th ABN INF REGT ASSN (AMBL-AASLT)
Mail this Order Form and your check or money order to:
Hoyt B. Moore, III, Treasurer
Phone: 858-274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
4126 Cole Way
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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$

$
$

The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

Quartermaster Order Form
Contact 506th Association Quartermaster Ron Helwig at 717-944-0564 if you have any questions about this Order Form.
NAME:

HOME PHONE:

STREET ADDRESS:
STATE:

ZIP CODE:

CITY:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:

## a "member" is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Each

Each

Pins -- select design:
[ ] Currahee Shield (full size) [ ] ParaDice [ ] BattleFlag

$6.00

$5.00

Pin: Currahee Shield (lapel) (3/8"x 1/2")

$4.00

$3.00

506 Air Assault Badge (1-3/4"x 7/8") -- select finish:
[ ] Bright Silver [ ] Antique Silver

$6.00

$5.00

506 Parachutist Badge (1-1/2"x 1") -- select finish:
[ ] Bright Silver [ ] Antique Silver

$6.00

$5.00

506 Infantry Crossed Rifles (1-1/2"x 7/8")

$7.50

$6.00

Decal: CIB (3"x 1.5"- 3"x 2") -- select text:
[ ] no text [ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan

$4.00

$3.00

Decal: CAB (3"x 1.5"- 3"x 2") -- select text:
[ ] no text [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan

$4.00

$3.00

Decal: CMB (3"x 2"- 3"x 2.375") -- select text:
[ ] no text [ ] WWII [ ] Vietnam [ ] Iraq [ ] Afghanistan

$4.00

$3.00

Decal: Airborne Wings (3"x 1.75")

$4.00

$3.00

Decal: Airborne Wings (6"x 3.25")

$10.00

$8.00

Decal: Scout Sniper (3"x 1.25") -- select design:
[ ] 1st BN [ ] 2nd BN [ ] 3rd BN [ ]

$4.00

$3.00

Decal -- select design:
[ ] Currahee Shield [ ] ParaDice [ ] 101st Currahee
[ ] 2nd ID Currahee [ ] Imjin Currahee [ ] Imjin Scouts

$6.00

$5.00

Decal: 506th Association (8"x 5" Static Cling)

$3.00

$2.00

Patch: 101st Currahee (3-7/8"x 3-7/8")

$12.00

$10.00

Patch -- select design:
[ ] Currahee Shield [ ] ParaDice [ ] WWII Currahee Shield

$6.00

$5.00

Patch: Currahee Shield with Wings (4.25"x 2.25") -- select design:
[ ] Airborne Wings [ ] Air Assault Wings

$6.00

$5.00

Patch: 506th Infantry Regiment Flash (1.75"x 2.25")

$4.00

$3.00

506th Infantry Regiment Oval (2.25"x 1.375") -- select design:
[ ] 1st BN [ ] 2nd BN [ ] 3rd BN [ ] plain (no BN)

$4.00

$3.00

Neck Cooler (44")

$2.00

$1.00

$10.00*

$8.00*

Quantity

Item

(non-members) (members)##

506th Association Challenge Coin (1-1/2" diameter)

TOTAL COST
$

Shipping @ $0.50 per item
*ADD $1.00 additional shipping for each COIN
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
$
Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to: 506th ABN INF REGT ASSN (AMBL-AASLT)
Mail this Order Form and your check or money order to:
Hoyt B. Moore, III, Treasurer
Phone: 858-274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
4126 Cole Way
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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The 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)

Quartermaster Order Form
Contact 506th Association Quartermaster Ron Helwig at 717-944-0564 if you have any questions about this Order Form.
NAME:

HOME PHONE:

STREET ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:
ZIP CODE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

## a "member" is someone who has paid their 506th Association 2012 Membership Dues.
Quantity

Each
Each
TOTAL COST
(non-members) (members)##

Item
Gym/Duffel Bag (23.75"x 13"x 11.5")

$34.00**

$30.00**

Battle Flag Blanket Throw (5' 10" x 4' 6")

$60.00**

$50.00**

$20.00

$17.00

$14.00

$12.00

Pub Glass w/Currahee Shield (16-oz)

$7.00

$5.00

Zippo Lighter (Polished Chrome)

$28.00

$25.00

Zippo Lighter (Brushed Chrome)

$25.00

$22.00

FSB Map, I Corps, Vietnam (26.5"x 18")

$20.00

$15.00

Currahee Flag (single-sided; 3' x 5')

$40.00

$35.00

Currahee Battle Flag (double-sided; 3' x 5')

$50.00

$45.00

Currahee Battle Flag (single-sided; 3' x 5')

$40.00

$35.00

Book (WWII): Freedom Found

$7.00

$5.00

DVD (WWII): Quest for Freedom

$7.00

$5.00

506th Infantry Bracelet

$12.00

$10.00

License Plate: Currahee Battle Flag

$12.00

$10.00

License Plate: 506th Infantry

$7.00

$5.00

License Plate Frame -- select design:
[ ] White w/Blue Letters [ ] Black w/Gold Letters

$4.00

$2.50

Acrylic Coasters (set of 4) -- mix & match up to 4 different designs per set:
[ ] 1/506 [ ] 2/506 [ ] 3/506 [ ] Airborne Wings [ ] CIB
[ ] Currahee Shield [ ] 506th Currahee [ ] Tiger Bravo
[ ] Vietnam [ ] 101st Currahee [ ] Stands Alone

$

Travel Tumbler (12-oz) -- select design:
[ ]506th Currahee [ ]4BCT ParaDice [ ]506th Regiment [ ]Spade/Insignia
[ ]Sink Montage [ ]Always Currahee [ ]ParaDice Currahee
[ ]506th Currahee [ ]4BCT ParaDice [ ]Airborne Currahee
[ ]506th Coat of Arms [ ]Strike from the Sky [ ]Airborne Wings
[ ]Air Assault Wings [ ]King Delta [ ]2ID Iraq [ ]2ID Air Assault [ ]Korea
[ ]RCT Iraq [ ]Afghanistan [ ]101 Air Assault [ ]ABG [ ]Tiger Bravo
[ ]Vietnam [ ]WWII [ ]101st Currahee [ ]WWII CIB [ ]Vietnam CIB
[ ]Iraq CIB [ ]Afghanistan CIB [ ]CIB [ ]CAB [ ]Afghanistan CAB
[ ]Iraq CAB [ ]CMB [ ]Vietnam CMB [ ]Iraq CMB [ ]Afghanistan CMB
[ ]Voodoo Medics [ ]ABG 506th [ ]Stands Alone[ ]506 Parachute Badge
[ ]506 Parachute Badge [ ]101st 506th INF [ ]Currahee 506th INF
[ ]2011 Rendezvous

Shipping ($5.50 for the 1st item + $3.00 shipping per additional item)

$

**ADD $5.50 additional shipping for each GYM/DUFFEL BAG or BLANKET THROW
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

Photos of all of these items can be found in the Quartermaster section of www.506infantry.org
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to: 506th ABN INF REGT ASSN (AMBL-AASLT)
Mail this Order Form and your check or money order to:
Hoyt B. Moore, III, Treasurer
Phone: 858-274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com
4126 Cole Way
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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Treasurer’s Report
Hoyt Bruce Moore, III—Treasurer
A Co., 1/506 INF — Vietnam, 1970-71

As of May 31, 2012, year-to-date operating income of $36,803.93 exceeded operating expenses of $25,654.25 for net
operating income of $11,149.68. Total funds in Association cash accounts included the following:

Fidelity Business Account (pre-paid dues)
Business Shares California Credit Union, San Diego
Checking Account: Unrestricted Funds
Temporarily Restricted Funds:
Scholarship Fund
Currahee Packages/Morale Fund
ASOM Monument
Currahee KIA Memorial
WO&WS Fund
TOTAL Temporarily Restricted Funds
TOTAL CASH 05/31/12

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

16,419.40
100.00
43,163.25

$
$

108,720.53
168,403.18

16,932.03
3,469.30
198.94
14,440.70
73,679.56

The 5-year Membership Dues plan continues to be successful. As of May 31, 2012, the amount of PrePaid Dues was as
follows:
2013 Dues-Paying Members = 334
2014 Dues-Paying Members = 269
2015 Dues-Paying Members = 169
2016 Dues-Paying Members = 124
2017 Dues-Paying Members = 3
2018 Dues-Paying Members = 1
TOTAL DEFERRED INCOME

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,491.90
5,376.90
3,837.90
2,876.70
69.00
23.00
18,675.40

Thanks to all of you who responded to the various 2012 membership drives and to those who made additional
donations for Association expenses; Currahee KIA Memorial; Scholarship Fund; Currahee Packages/Morale Fund; and
the Widows, Orphans, & Wounded Soldiers Fund. of May 31, 2012, the Association had a total of 677 dues-paying
members, 92% of whom are war veterans.

Lally

(continued from page 2)

From the editor: An invitation and an apology

listen to it all, and take it back to our meetings and planning sessions to find ways of improving.
Events aren’t the only answer to our need for feedback. Many paid members don’t attend events, and not
all who do are as quick to share their thoughts with us.
We will use a variety of listening and survey tools to give
everybody an opportunity to be heard. For the people
who want to be heard and to be more involved, we’ll try
to find ways to meet that need. We don’t have all the answers yet, but I think we’re asking the right questions.
I hope you agree...and tell us about it! See the survey
article on page 10 for info on one tool for that contact.

As we approach each deadline for the Newsletter, my
desktop overflows as desks have done since Gutenberg’s
first printing press went into production. The result is a
constant: Editors constantly screw something up or leave
something out despite the best efforts of our editorial
board and our team of four battalion reporters. For this, I
apologize.
This is my reason for asking each of you to take on a
bit of individual responsibility for forwarding news about
our fellow Currahees to the appropriate battalion reporter
(listed on back cover) or to me as you see fit. This is the
best way to ensure that soldiers from all eras get the news
they want to hear..
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The Last Roll Call
James M. Mathisen Jr., D Co, 3rd BN, 506th, Vietnam; died 01/06/12
Roy L. Breternitz, C Co, 1st BN, 506th, Vietnam; died 01/10/12
Harry E. Brown, Jr., B Co, 2nd BN, 506th, Vietnam; died 01/15/12
Lynn D. "Buck" Compton, E Co, 2nd BN, 506th PIR, WWII; died 02/25/12
Theodore G. Allen (Schnoor), C Co, 3rd BN, 506th, Vietnam; died 02/25/12
SFC(R) Clarence O. (Clancy) Lyall, E Co, 2nd BN, 506th PIR, WWII; 1st ABG, 506 th, 1956-1958; died 03/19/12
SGM(R) Wilbur C. Clouser, C Co, 1st BN, 506th PIR, WWII; died 04/10/12
John "Jack" McGrath, E Co, 2nd BN, 506th PIR, WWII; died 04/24/12
Stanley James Kolanowski, A Co, 3rd BN, 506th, Vietnam, died 04/27/12
SPC Taylor Hotzoglou, D Co, 2nd BN, 506th, 4th BCT, died 04/29/12
Michael R. Dunaway, E Co, 2nd BN, 506th, Vietnam; died 06/30/12
Lucian "Larry" H. Whitehead, G Co, 3rd BN, 506th PIR, WWII; died 07/14/12
Former Currahees Killed in Action
SSG Christopher L Brown, was stationed with B Co, 1st BN, 506th at Camp Greaves, Korea from 2003-2004. He deployed
to Habbinyiah for OIF III deployment and redeployed to Fort Carson to 2-12IN. He died April 3, 2012, in Kunar province, Afghanistan, of wounds sustained after he was attacked with an improvised explosive device while on a dismounted patrol. He was assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, Fort Carson, CO.

Communications
On the 101st day of 2012 (April 10th) as only befitting a
paratrooper, my father, SGM(R) Wilbur C. Clouser, had
his final "Rendevous with Destiny" and exchanged his
parachute wings for angel wings. My father served in all
four European campaigns of WWII with C Co., 1-506
Parachute Infantry Regiment, with combat jumps into
Normandy and during Operation Market Garden.
It is with extreme sadness that I attach a copy of my
father's (SGM(R) Wilbur C. Clouser, obituary:
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/theleafchronicle/obit
uary.aspx?n=sgm-wilbur-clair-clouserret&pid=156930440&fhid=3983
I hope that this will make it into the newsletter you
publish as my Daddy was so proud of his Currahee history and held the 506th Infantry and the 101st Airborne
Division in the highest regard. Condolences can be sent
to my mother, if anyone so desires, at:
Mrs. Karnell Clouser
9 Dalewood Drive
Clarksville, TN 37042
Sincerely,
Kristi Clouser-Skurzewski
11 Dalewood Drive
Clarksville, TN 37042

> To: themoe_a1506@msn.com
> Subject: reunion
>
> Bruce,
> Sorry to take so long to do this, but I wanted to thank
you and all those who worked so hard to make the reunion a success. My son and I both had a fantastic time.
I know that something like that takes loads of time and
effort especially when it is a volunteer work. All of the
leadership demonstrates a love and commitment for
the 506th and its members that is exceptional. I am
looking forward to the next one. Currahee!
> David Gouge

Birthday Party/DMOR
To COL Keaveny and the 506th Association:
Thank you so much for all the effort that went into
the 70th birthday bash and the activities for veterans. The obvious hard work and the many kindnesses shown us made this a memorable and enjoyable visit. The Currahees are still the best!
Herb Suerth, Easy Co., 2/506 PIR (1944-45)
Wayzata, MN
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Defining the 506th Associations Chaplain

The Writers’ Block

John Lally
We celebrate successful musicians, artists and writers
among the Currahees. Each issue, we will try to find and publish essays, cartoons, sculpture, drawings and poems written by
Currahees, active duty or veteran. If you are willing to share
your creations with other Currahees, email newsletter editor
John Lally at <johnlally@comcast.net>. The editorial board will
decide which submissions will be published. The only requirements are that they are original, they arise from your Currahee
experience and there are no legal or financial restrictions on
publication. We will honor requests to keep the identities of
contributors confidential if requested.

At the reunion business meeting, an informal proposal was made for the establishment of the position of
chaplain for the Association. The idea was well received, and so the Board of Directors explored the concept and developed a possible profile of duties. Besides
delivering invocations at reunions and other events, the
chaplain could:
 establish a relationship with the 4th BCT Currahee
chaplains to gain insights into issues of faith that
the Association might encounter while assisting
active duty soldiers and their families;
 serve as a point of initial contact for anyone in the
Association who might seek spiritual counseling;
 counsel and assist recent soldiers who are in transition to civilian life - particularly troubled ones – to
locate local spiritual resources to help them get support after separation;
 be a conduit for feedback from recently separated
veterans to active duty leadership to help them
with support decisions.
This is a large set of important responsibilities for a
part time volunteer, which led us to the conclusion that
this could be a post filled by several volunteers at any
given time. The diversity of beliefs in today’s Army reinforces this concept. We expect chaplains to be adept at
handling all religions, but ideally we could have several
different ordained or called clergy (pastors, rabbis,
priests, imams, etc.) in the association.
We didn’t ask for the chaplains to serve on hospital
or funeral visitation teams, although it would be natural
for chaplains to be invited by families to appear at funerals and memorial services, and they would be a welcome
resource.
Obviously chaplains cannot use their position to
advocate or proselytize for any faith or denomination or
against any other one.
Although most people think chaplains might be
presumed to have completed formal religious preparation, a religion degree is not an absolute requirement in
many faiths, and we respect those practices.
The Board voted in early July to proceed with this
description. We’re going to discuss it with the Active
Duty leadership. With any luck, we’ll be ready to announce this formally on our website and lay out the application process in August or early September. In the
meantime, all of you who told us of your experience,
education or interests can think about how you might
help your fellow Currahees as a “Currahee Chaplain.”

A former Currahee with an impressive background
on crucial aspects of the Vietnam war, Bill Bell (2/506) has
written a history of the war from a unique perspective.
The book is Leave No Man Behind by Garnett Bill
Bell First published in 2004, it is given currency by our
experiences in Afghanistan.
Bell was a 4-tour, highly decorated veteran of Vietnam. Including two tours with the 101st Airborne. He
later became the first chief of the U.S. Government's only
official office in postwar Vietnam and the government's
top missing persons investigator in Southeast Asia. He
later became a member of the U.S. Congressional Staff.
He says of his book:
“There were several reasons for writing this book,
not the least of which, is the “loser” mentality of many
Vietnam vets today. I have made a good case for what I
perceive to be “victory” by American and allied vets, not
a lost war. We lost 58,000 troops while killing 1.3 million
communists, including some 300,000 enemy KIA-bodynot-recovered, 150,000 of which are still unaccounted-for
today. Unlike the French before us we did not go over
there to open coal mines or gold mines, or tea or rubber
plantations. We went there to move by air, close with,
and kill, destroy or capture the enemy. This was our mission and we definitely accomplished it. We did not go to
Southeast Asia in order to conquer Vietnam or make it a
colony of the United States. We all knew we would be
coming home, we simply didn’t know when. We never
lost a major battle and the USSR’s involvement in supporting the communists while we were there led to the
collapse of the Soviet Union, the disbanding of the Communist Party and a clear victory of the Cold War for Vietnam war vets. America’s Vietnam Vets can hold their
heads high and be proud for their service during one of
the most critical periods of American history. ”
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Association Names College Scholarship
Winners for 2012

June 4, 2012
Dear 506th Scholarship Committee,
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my sincere appreciation for being selected to be one of the 2012 506th Association
Scholarship recipients. My family and I are truly honored. My grandfather Wild Bill Guarnere of E company 506 would also like to thank
you. I greatly appreciate your generosity and support as I enter into
my senior year at Immaculata University for nursing. You are helping me to pursue my dreams.
Sincerely,
Gabrielle Guarnere

Fred May, Charitable Funds Chairman
A Co., 1/506—Vietnam 1970-71
Our 2012 scholarship awards continue to be triple
that of 2010 thanks, in part, to the generosity of Gene
Overton and Carol Sullivan. Both Gene and Carol have
agreed to fund named awards within our scholarship program. Gene's award will be called The Eugene and
Marilyn Overton Scholarship Award , while Carol's award
will be named The NAVILLUS Foundation Award. Our
third scholarship award is the Currahee Award and is
funded by the 506th Association membership along with
friends of the Association.
The NAVILLUS Foundation is a family foundation
that was headed by Lee and Carol Sullivan. Lee has
passed away and Carol has decided to continue funding
this scholarship in order to honor Lee and the men who
served in his Company. This award is dedicated to Lee
Sullivan and the members of B Company, 1st Battalion,
506th Infantry who served in the Republic of Vietnam during 1969 and 1970.
Gene Overton served in C Company, 1st Battalion,
506th Infantry at Fort Campbell and the Republic of Vietnam from 1967 to 1968. Gene is also the co-founder of the
506th Association and he, along with his wife Marilyn,
have donated an untold amount of time, energy, and
money to further the goals of the Association. This award
is dedicated to all who served with C Company from 1967
to 1968.
Gabrielle Guarnere
The 506th Association Scholarship Committee selected Gabrielle Guarnere from Broomall, Pennsylvania, as
the winner of the $1,000 Marilyn and Eugene Overton
Scholarship Award for 2012. Gabrielle was born and
raised outside of Philadelphia. She graduated from Marple
Newtown high school in 2009, where she maintained a 3.5
Grade Point Average. While in high school, Gabrielle was
a member of the dance team, played lacrosse, and in her
free time enjoyed playing the piano. She has just finished
her third year at Immaculata University, Immaculata PA. Gabrielle will be
graduating in May of 2013 with a
BSN. She is looking forward to a rewarding career as a registered nurse.
Gabrielle is the granddaughter of SGT
William J. (Wild Bill) Guarnere who
served in E Company, 2nd Battalion,
506th PIR during WWII.
The following letter is from Gabrielle:

Terri Easter
The 506th Association Scholarship
Committee selected Terri Easter as the
winner of the $1,000 NAVILLUS Foundation Award for 2012. Terri is a student at the University of Kentucky,
pursuing a Bachelors in International
Studies, with a focus on human rights
and movements in the Middle East and
North Africa, with the ultimate goal of
becoming a Foreign Service Officer. She
is a participant in several clubs on campus, including
Students Helping Honduras and the Arabic Club, and is
a recent inductee of the Phi Sigma Theta Honor society.
Terri will be conducting research on violent coups and
civil conflict in the fall. Terri's father is SGM Terry D.
Easter of HHC, 4th BCT, 506th Infantry Regiment
(Currahee).
The following letter is from Terri:
May 22, 2012
Dear 506th Scholarship Committee,
I am appreciative and honored that I have been selected as one
of the recipients of the 2012 506th Association Scholarships. Your
generosity has allowed me to continue pursing my Bachelors in International Studies at the University of Kentucky.
Thank you for this opportunity,
Terri Easter
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Aleia Judd
The 506th Association Scholarship Committee selected Aleia Judd as the winner of the $1,000 Currahee
Award for 2012. Aleia is a graduate of Florida State University with Bachelor of Science degrees in Chemistry
and Biochemistry. She is currently attending the University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy in Memphis and
expects to graduate in 2015. At UT Aleia participates in
numerous health screening events where patients' blood
pressure and blood glucose are checked and the patients
are counseled on the values collected. Aleia is the national correspondent officer for her pharmacy fraternity
Phi Delta Chi. She is also in the process of helping to establish a new committee for
(Continued on p. 14)

Currahees in Korea: Making a Difference

SGT Hoh spent his free time in the evenings helping
me learn advanced land navigation techniques, special
knots, general knowledge of military, Infantry and Scout
tactics and field operations. He discussed in detail the
SINCGARS radio, field expedient antennae, and the M24 and M21 sniper weapon
systems. SGT Hoh ensured I was learning
the material through periodic back briefs.

Jim Huckfeldt
HHC, 1/506 Scouts, 2nd Infantry Division 1997-98
A Marine Corps Sergeant Major once
said, “Have you made a difference in anyone’s life in the last 24-hours? If not, why
not?” This quote continues to have an impact
on me.

This was an enormous amount of information to absorb in less than a week for a
Private who hadn’t celebrated his first
Army anniversary. I wanted one of those
spots, not only to prove everyone else
wrong, but to prove I had it in me, too.
SGT Hoh believed I could do it and I fed
off of that positive energy.

Those are powerful words I try to live by.
And, I’d like to tell you about a man who
took the time to change my life because he
cared.
It seems a lifetime ago that Specialist Anthony Hoh arrived at Alpha Company, 1st
Battalion 506th Infantry stationed at Camp Greaves, Korea. SPC Hoh was assigned to my squad and he made an
impact the moment he took his place among our ranks.

The night before Scout Selection, SGT Hoh sat me
down and we devised a strategy to help tackle the next
day’s events. He mentioned that the evaluators would try
to get into my head to test my confidence or to irritate me
to see how I reacted in specific situations. He mentioned
that an evaluator might not count a pushup here and
there on my PT test to see if a candidate would argue.
Small “tests” were given periodically to see how candidates would fare against adverse conditions.

He’d describe himself as the goofy guy with big ears
and was always ready with a quick-witted comeback to
regular trash talk. He’s an easy going guy, to say the
least, and a lot of fun to be around. But, SPC Hoh was a
Soldier at heart and quickly made sure everyone trained
hard and to standard.
Our senior NCOs quickly recognized SPC Hoh’s
leadership capabilities and it wasn’t long before he had
pinned on Corporal, then Sergeant, chevrons. His time in
a Ranger battalion before Korea left no doubt in anyone’s
mind that this man not only talked a good game, but
could back it up as well.

As if SGT Hoh had predicted the future the night before, I did notice evaluators not counting some pushups
that looked good. And, sure enough, a good percentage
of the candidates pleaded their case with the evaluators.
As I went up to the evaluator, he mentioned that the candidates were complaining about his grading. I mentioned
that if the candidates did the pushups correctly, they
wouldn’t need to complain. The evaluator counted every
single pushup I performed. I was immediately thankful
for my coaching.

SGT Hoh was my team leader when word came
down that the Scout platoon was looking for three of the
best Privates in the battalion. Interested candidates
would volunteer for Scout Selection which lasted three
days. During those three days, candidates would be run
through a gauntlet of physical and mental challenges
and were evaluated by the Scout platoon NCOs. I volunteered without hesitation, as did other young men looking to join that elite group of Soldiers in one of the coveted spots.

My only pitfall occurred during the five-mile foot
march. The night before, SGT Hoh mentioned that I
shouldn’t be surprised if the five-mile march was extended to 10- or 25-miles as a way to evaluate how candidates would react to bad news. He cautioned me to pace
myself and that the others would start off running, which
they did. Around the 1.75 mile mark, I noticed that people had turned around and were headed back. From that
point on, I tried to catch up with the pack but was too far
behind. The evaluators were waiting at the finish line for
me. I thought I had blown my one opportunity with the
extremely poor time but was determined to finish the selection process with a bang.

Selection would be held in a week so that left little
time to prepare.
Every group has naysayers and my platoon was no
different. I was told that I wouldn’t be selected because I
didn’t run like the wind and the foot march wasn’t my
strongest ability. Out of all the naysayers, SGT Hoh
broke the mold and told me to go for it, to give it my all
and let the chips fall where they may. He told me that
every contest has winners and losers, but I had nothing
to worry about if I left it all on the table.

After the foot march, we entered the last phase of the
selection process—the interview. Each NCO interviewed
me and mentioned that I gave
(Continued on p. 30)
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Sabo MOH

(Continued from p. 7

Honor is the first to be presented to a
soldier from the 3rd battalion of the 506th
regiment. The ceremony ended and the
POTUS invited everyone to a reception
in the Blue Room.
The following day a separate ceremony was held at the Pentagon for
Sabo’s induction into the Hall of Heroes.
It was a U.S. Army only event as the
aforementioned upper echelon Army
officers and the Secretary of Defense
each made their presentation praising
Sabo and the men of Bravo Company for
their duty and service. Secretary
McHugh apologized for the delay of the
award and also gave a “Welcome
Home” to the Vietnam veterans in the
audience. The large black plaque with
names of all U.S. Army Medal of Honor
recipients was then unveiled with the name SP4 Leslie H.
Sabo, Jr. added to the roster. Another pronouncement of
courage and sacrifice for a true American hero was logged
into U.S. history books.

Rose Mary Brown, widow of Spc. 4 Leslie H. Sabo Jr., 101st
Airborne Division, accepts Sabo's Congressional Medal of
Honor from President Barak Obama at the White House in
Washington, May 16, 2012. Sabo was killed in action on May
10, 1970.

It was an honor and a privilege to have known Leslie
H. Sabo, Jr. and been in battle with him that day. He was
a great human being with a selfless heart and mind. May
he forever Rest In Peace.

wounded again at Bastogne, this time so seriously that
he was sent back to the United States for treatment and
recuperation.

Ken Johnson honored by French
Hoyt Bruce Moore, III - Treasurer
Co. A, 1/506 INF—Vietnam 1970-71

Now 90 years old and living in Brick, NJ, the
former paratrooper sergeant said of the award, “This is
a great honor…occasions like this always bring back
memories. You
can’t help but
have a big
space in your
heart for those
that didn’t
make it back.”

On May 8, 2012, World War II Currahee veteran
Kenneth G. Johnson was one of 16 veterans honored by
the government of France for their service in support of
freeing France from German occupation in the months
following D-Day in 1944-45. In a ceremony at West Point
Military Academy the men were awarded the Legion of
Honor (French: Ordre national de la Légion d'honneur). The
medal, created by Napoleon in 1802, is France’s highest
decoration and is awarded for courage and self-sacrifice.
The ceremony was organized by the French ConsulGeneral and the medal presented by the president of the
American Society of the French Legion of Honor on behalf
of President Sarcozy.
Johnson, designated a Distinguished Member of
the Regiment in 2011, had a notable combat record.
Wounded in action after parachuting into Normandy
with H Company, 3/506th PIR, he subsequently jumped
into Holland in Operation Market Garden. He was
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Membership Director’s Report
Eugene L. Overton, Jr. [Gene] – Membership Director [Co-Founder]
C Co., 1st Bn, 506th - 1967 / 1968
As of July 6, 2012, the total number of Members who have paid their 2012 Dues total 721 or 90% of our 800 goal for the
year. We're just a mere 79 membership shy of meting our goal of 800 this. But the question is can we meet or exceed
this year's goal?? Remember last year we came close but failed to achieve the goal of 800 by just 10 memberships. Can
we do it this year??? I think we can but the answer to this question is again up to YOU!

2011 was the best year ever for
506th Association membership,
with a record-number 790 Currahee Veterans and Associates paying their 2011 membership dues!
Help us reach our goal of 800
dues-paying members in 2012!
If any Dues Paying Member has
not received his 2012 Membership
Card or Association Roster, please
contact me so this can be rectified. I
can be reached at Charly35@ aol.com
or (646) 232-6265.

Annual Memberships expire on January 31st of each year. In addition, for all those who paid for a Five Year Membership in 2008, your membership will expire on January 31, 2013 and in order to keep your membership current, you will
need to renew your membership at that time.
All Currahees – if you have a change of address, telephone, email or other information, PLEASE submit such changes
in order for the Association’s database to contain accurate information.
You can give a gift membership to help get a current or former 506th veteran involved in the Currahee community or
as a way of thanking a Currahee veteran for past service. Simply write GIFT on the appropriate Membership Dues
Form.
Update On-Line Payment of Membership Dues - The ability to pay your membership dues electronically on-line went
live in late January 2010 and a total of 109 memberships were paid using it in 2011; 140 for all of last year; and so far this
year 159 or 43 percent of our current members paid due have used it. WOW! The on-line payment method of paying
dues has definitely been well received by all who have used it.
In closing, I would like to thank all our current members for their support of our Active-Duty brothers and sisters:

2012 Reunion Attendee Summary
Total Attendees = 204 [192 paid attendees+12
Guests]
The 12 Guests were Mark Smith; 2 photographers; 9
BCT
Family members/friends
97
Currahees
107
TOTAL Attendees
204
This was the largest number of attendees for any
506th Association Currahee Reunion.

Currahees by Era:
Veterans:
WWII
ABG
ABN (pre-Vietnam)
Vietnam
AMBL/AASLT (postVietnam)
2ID Korea/Iraq
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2
7
1
74
7
2

Active Duty
Current BCT
Former BCT
TOTAL Currahees

12
3
108

2012 Scholarship Winners

Currahee Correspondence
From Mike Mathisen [HHC (Scouts), 1st BN, 2nd ID,19971998] about his uncle, James M. Mathisen, Jr. (D Co, 3rd
BN, 506th, 1968-1969, who died on January 6, 2012):

(Cont’d from page 24)

the Academy of Student
Pharmacists at UT that
reaches out to kids in
middle and high school
in order to warn them of
the dangers of abusing
prescription drugs.
While classes have
ended for the summer,
Aleia is busy gaining
experience through an
introductory rotation at an Institutional and a Community
pharmacy in Nashville. Aleia is the daughter of CSM
Charles Judd who served with the 1-506th (Red Currahees).
The following letter is from Aleia:

Ron/Bruce,
I got the [Currahee] flag on Saturday and took it into
him same day. When I showed it to him he gave it a hard
salute and a Currahee. Thank you so much for expediting
my order it meant a lot to him. As a quick update, he became non-responsive yesterday and they have called in
the family. Early anticipation is he probably won’t last till
the weekend.
Thank you both again. And thank you Bruce for
sending the information on to the men he served with. A
number of them have emailed me with kind words.
From Our Friends in Europe

June 8, 2012
Dear 506th Scholarship Committee,
I want to give you my deepest and most sincere thanks for selecting me as a 2012 Scholarship Recipient. My family and I were a part of
the Currahee organization for about five years, survived two deployments, and made many friends through FRG functions. My father
always speaks highly of his time in the Currahees, and I know my experiences through this organization will be ones that I keep with me
forever. I am truly grateful that the 506th is helping me in my pursuit
of a Doctor of Pharmacy degree at the University of Tennessee at
Memphis. With this degree I hope to give back to the military community by being a clinical pharmacist in a post hospital.
Again thank you so much for selecting me for the honor of representing the 506th as a 2012 scholarship recipient.
CURRAHEE!

Hoyt,
A couple of years ago I’ve ordered some of your fine
Currahee pins after I had run Currahee Mountain recovering from cancer. It has become a very special place for
me.... Tomorrow I’m going to run her for the seventh
time, and I hope to make the tenth this year.
Unfortunately I’ve lost my smaller lapel pin. I work
for a Dutch Airline and I always wear this pin on my uniform with pride.
I would like to order three small lapel/pins. Please let
me know how much I owe you and I´ll send the amount
ASAP.

We need your updated contact information

Packing my bags for my planned Currahee run tomorow!
--------------------------

Have there been any recent changes in your contact
information?
Check the mailing address we have for you. Is your
postal address correct? If you are on active-duty, has
your rank changed because of promotion, retirement,
or have you left the military? Is the person, to whom
the newsletter addressed, deceased?
Do you have a new eMail address? Has your
home/work/cell phone changed?
If the answer is YES to any of these questions, then
please send any updates to
Hoyt Bruce Moore, III
4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
Phone: (858) 274-4317
eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com

Just returned home from my 23 hours in Atlanta. I
ran Currahee in weather conditions you wouldn’t believe;
pouring rain, wind, thunder/lighting, and a slippery path
and low clouds so the whole mountain was hidden from
sight. But, I prevailed in 54.4 minutes (just couldn’t go all
out considering the cicumstances.) It made it a memorable run; CURRAHEE indeed.
Best regards from Holland
Flores Hopman
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Currahee Reunion

(continued from page 5)

The highlight of the evening for most of us was our
featured speaker, MAJ(Ret) Mark “Zippo” Smith. The
indomitable veteran of four combat tours in Vietnam
and former POW was as plain-spoken and entertaining
as his reputation suggested.
After dinner and a marathon session of photo shots,
hugs and handshakes, the 2012 Currahee Reunion
ended, a great success by
all accounts. The Association is deeply appreciative
of the efforts and contributions of the many people it takes to bring this
event off.
Thanks also to LTC(R)
Thomas J. Kennedy, Jr. - G
Company, 3r/506 (1942-44)
who as a new 2LT participated in the December 3,
1942 world record march
of 136 miles from Fort
McPherson , Atlanta, GA
to Fort Benning which set a new endurance march record previously
held by the Japanese Army.

The year 2012 marks the 70th Anniversary of the formation of the 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment, so it
was only fitting to have a 70th Anniversary Cake at our
Reunion. However, it was decided that when it came to
cutting the cake a simple knife just would not do; a more
fitting way would be for it to be cut using an Infantry
tool, the bayonet. But not just any bayonet would do, it
had to be the same type of bayonet that the unit used in
training as well as combat during the history of the Regiment. So we obtained three such items:
 the M1
that was
used in
stateside
training at
Camp
Toccoa,
during
WW II, as
well as
during
training of troops for the Korean War;
 the M7 that was used during pre-VN training, during
the VN War, and then stateside during the post VN
training; and
 the M9 that was used as the Unit trained and stood
guard in Korea as the most forwardly deployed US
unit and during
the Unit's four
deployments in
the last ten years
[Iraq and Afghanistan] in
support of the
War on Terrorism.
These three
bayonets symbolize the Regiment's continued service to our country
whether in peacetime where the soldiers were honed to a
sharp edge in training or in actual combat against enemies of our Nation.
Gene Overton played Zorro, cutting the
Currahee birthday cake with three bayonets,
and then we sat back to listen to our two
speakers. 4th BCT Commander COL Val
Keaveny, Jr. did an excellent job with his remarks about the regiment, its future and its
relationship with the Association. Bob Seitz
assisted the colonel in adding several new
campaign streamers to the regimental flag.

We particularly
want to thank the
following: COL
Keaveny; Mark
“Zippo “Smith;
Bob Gilbert, Rick
St. John; Dick
Hagan and B & B
Beverage Company; John Foley;
MAJ Rob Born (4th BCT XO, COL
MAJ Kamil
Keaveny and “Zippo” pose with John Lally
Sztalkoper; the
and Bob Seitz
hotel staff of the
Hilton Garden
Inn; David Grange; MAJ Rob Milan; COL Ron Clark;
CSM Mike Catterton; Sid Kaminsky and Ashley
Woitena of the Columbus, GA Convention & Visitors
Bureau; and (of course)
Bruce Moore, Peggy Pearson, Ron and Ruth Helwig,
Gene Overton and Fred
May.

Reunion photos courtexy of
MAJ Kamil Sztalkoper and
Gene Overton
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The Robert F. Sink Memorial Library at
Fort Campbell, KY

you’re in town please stop by. The program occurs the
third Tuesday of every month.
We also have a small but popular display of COL
Sink’s medals, riding boots, West Point jacket, and “Strac
Bowl”, which was given to him upon retirement. Those
items were donated by the daughters of COL Sink, Robin
and Margaret, in 2010. Maybe someone can tell me on
their next visit from what type of shell that bowl is
made? We have several pieces of art in the common area
of the library and soon will have two more pieces added
to our collection on July 20th during the 506th Birthday
celebration. Mr. Overton and Mr. May facilitated the
donation of our Currahee Battle Flag from the Association, which hangs in the large window of the common
area. It is the first thing you will notice upon entering
the library. An official dedication was performed during
the Currahee Rendezvous this past November in which
COL Jenkins was kind enough to address Association
members, staff, and patrons. Mr. Overton opened our
ceremony.
So, remember the next time you’re visiting Fort
Campbell or even visiting near Fort Campbell: Please
stop by and see us. We’d be glad to show you around

Lora M. Gassett
Customer Service Liaison
First, I would like to thank the Association for permitting us to set up a display table during the Currahee
Reunion. We were delighted to have several of the guys
sign the books in which missions they were involved
were written about. A special thanks to the family of
CPL Jack Mattz for signing our copy of, “Hell’s Highway,” by George E. Koskimaki. CPL Mattz was KIA during the Holland Campaign. Secondly, a personal thank
you for making my associate, Larissa Dougherty, and I
feel so very welcomed. We were both quite taken with
the hospitality and friendship bestowed upon us. Thank
you for sharing your stories and time with us. And on
behalf of the 506th Association, QM Ron Helwig donated: “Freedom Found” by Robert Webb. These will be
added to our growing collection of 506 th books. Currahee!
The Robert F. Sink Memorial Library is located on
Fort Campbell, Kentucky at 38 Screaming Eagle Boulevard. The facility is so named for the first commander of
the 506th PIR and officially dedicated on January 26, 1967;
from groundbreaking to completion the facility was built
in one year and one day. Our staff of 18 is readily available and highly skilled in customer relations. As a whole
we are well read on most subject matters. We also offer
proctors for college level exams. Our director Mr. James
Moore is an alumnus of the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, and has served US Army libraries for 30
years. Beginning as in intern at Fort Monroe, he moved
onto the Special Warfare Center at Fort Bragg and then
onto Center Library at Fort Rucker. Afterwards, he
served Army libraries overseas in Italy and Belgium. Mr.
Moore has been the director at the Robert F. Sink Memorial Library for 12 years.
Currently we house a collection of over 66,000 volumes, 2300+ audio/CD books, 4000+ DVD and BluRay
movies, and well over 5000 music CDs. We also offer an
array of periodicals from the Army Times to Yoga International. We also carry the Federal Employee Newsletter, The Leaf Chronicle (Clarksville, TN), The Kentucky
New Era (Christian County, KY), The Nashville Banner,
USA Today, and The New York Times. And of course
the Currahee Newsletter is available and a hardcopy is
archived in house. Our children’s programs, slotted for
Thursdays, are quite popular as is the monthly “Brunch
and A Book” adult reading program where patrons get
to enjoy a hearty brunch and discuss recent reads. The
Brunch is prepared and hosted by the entire staff. If ever

2 ID Currahees (Continued from page 25)
a great effort and to not be disappointed if I didn’t get
selected. I kept a positive attitude throughout every interview knowing that I did, indeed, leave everything on
the table.
The evaluator who graded my pushups interviewed
me last and asked why my foot march time was so appalling. I confidently stated that it wouldn’t have surprised me to learn that the foot march course had been
extended to 10- or 25-miles to test how we overcome
challenges. That I wanted to pace myself and not expend
all my energy too soon.
A few minutes after that interview, I was selected to
the Scout platoon. This is still one of my biggest successes in the Army of which I’m extremely proud. I’ve
told this story to countless people over the last decade
and a half when they see the plaque the Scout platoon
presented me featuring the Scout Sniper scroll and a
miniature 506th guide-on flag.
He was a great Soldier and is phenomenal leader
who I’ve tried to emulate during my years of service and
beyond. He went above the call of duty to help me reach
my potential. And, one of my greatest successes is the
direct result of him being the leader that he DIDN’T have
to be. SFC Anthony Hoh didn’t leave the Army. He retired. What he left is a legacy.
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67-68
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506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association
(Airmobile - Air Assault)
We stand together - then, now and always
Web Site: www.506infantry.org
4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123
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